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Sophomore Studies Phi Beta Kappa Announces Six 
Program Next Semester N ew  Members at Con vocation
C o u rs e s  to  B r id g e  G a p  
B e tw e e n  F r e s h m a n  
S tu d ie s ,  H o n o r s  W o r k
A new group of courses has 
Wen planned for this fall which 
will bridge the gap between 
freshman studies and the tutor­
ial and honors work of the sen­
ior year.
Entitled sophomore division­
al studies, the group will in­
clude a literature and arts 
course, a natural s c i e n c e  
course and a social science 
course.
The literature and arts course 
will deal with the period of the 
Renaissance. Not only will stu­
dents taking this course study 
the English literature of this 
period: They will also have the 
opportunity to delve into the 
French literature of that age. 
the art of the Renaissance, and 
the music of that era.
Dr. Howard Troyer will teach 
the English literature of the 
Renaissance, with Profe s s o r 
Warren Caryl discussing the 
French literature. Professor 
Charles Brooks will teach the 
students about the art of the 
Renaissance, with Mrs. Clyde 
Duncan discussing that period 
from the music viewpoint.
Since one of the main themes 
of the course will be the defini­
tion of art and its relation to 
the artist and to the patron, all 
types of art forms will be stu­
died—the lyric, the essay, the 
drama, painting, sculpture, the 
Elizabethan air and tlie madri­
gal
Among the literary works to 
be studied will be Marlowe’s 
“ Dr. Faustus,” Machiavelli’s 
“The Prince,” and some of the 
works of Montaigne and Rabe­
lais. The work of Michelangelo 
and Da Vinci will be studied for 
its significance in the period of 
the Renaissance, along with 
various types of musical forms 
prevalent in that day.
During the first semester, the 
entire group of students taking 
this course will meet with the 
four professors once a week. 
The second semester, they will 
meet in their sections of 15 stu­
dents each with the professor 
who is teaching the work in 
which they are most interested.
Every other week, all the sec­
tions will meet together to ex­
change ideas on the definition 
of the ideal Renaissance man 
and to discuss their findings on 
this period.
Natural science and mathe­
matics w ill be approached from 
several different angles. This 
particular course will be divid­
ed into the conventional four 
nine-week periods, with one pro-
H e le n  L o fq u is t  N a m e d  
L a w r e n t i a n  N e w s  E d i to r
Helen Lofquist was recently 
appointed as Lawrentian news 
editor.
Miss Lofquist, a sophomore, 
serves the Lawrentian in both 
the news capacity and on the 
business staff. She is the SEC 
representative for Pi Beta Phi, 
and she was in charge of the 
ticket committee for the Best 
Loved banquet this year.
Her other activities include 
serving as an LUC solicitor and 
serving on the Homecoming 
committee. She is a member of 
tlie Ski club.
fessor teaching the group each 
nine weeks.
Professors who will instruct 
in the science and mathematics 
course are Dr. Relis Brown, 
who will be in charge of the 
study of biology, Dr. William 
Gilbert, who will teach the 
physics section of the course, 
Dr. Andrew Berry, who will dis­
cuss the nature of mathematic-
Seniors Name 
Class Officers
B e r i n g e r ,  B o y d ,  B r a c k e r ,  M u r r a y ,  
T i m m e r m a n s ,  R i c k e y  R e c e i v e  K e y s
Richard Be r i n g e r, James
Boyd, Earl Bracker, Kay Mur- un'L *ie served the Arnold
„ . . . , Air society as president for 1955ray, Phillip Rickev and Joan „ . j  ». .» j  ..K * and received the Presidents
ITimmermans were named to cu,, for oratory in 1954. He re- 
John Brunswick was elected Phi Beta Kappa, n a t i o n a l  ceived the Chicago Tribune 
president and Meridee Master-'scholastichonoiaiy,ai the hon- medal award in 1953
, ors convocation 1 h u r s d a y i ie has served as a son was elected secretary ot*____
TURN TO PAGE 4
T h o m p s o n ,  S e a l t s  
T o  C o n d u c t  E n g l i s h  
O r a l  E x a m i n a t i o n s
Dr. Craig Thompson and Dr. 
Merton Sealts will be the ex­
aminers for the English de­
partment oral examination this 
year.
The oral will be given at 
2:30 Tuesday afternoon, Apr. 
10,
Lawrence’s system of an 
English oral examination giv­
en each spring and fall origi­
nated five years ago.
Arising out of repeated re­
quests from students for read­
ing lists, it was formed to fill 
the need for a system where­
by students could have the op­
portunity to study books which 
they ordinarily would not read 
in the course of an average 
year’s work.
E}very English major is re­
quired to take this examina­
tion which is based on a read­
ing list given out several 
months previous to the exami­
nation.
Among the books on this 
year’s list are Aristotle’s “ Poet­
ics,” Austen’s “ Pride and Prej­
udice,” and Hardy’s “ Return 
of the Native.” Most of the 
works on the list stay the same 
from year to year, with only 
the novels to be read changing 
each time.
This spring four students are 
to take the examination.
J i m m y  J a m e s  t o  
P l a y  f o r  D a n c e
awrence
morning. United Charities solicitor and
the senioi class cit icccnt cl6c* Professor IVl&y n 8 r d Muck, the cmt of "Inspector Gon* 
tions. Yale uni v e r s i t y, spoke on oral.” He is a member of Sig-
Brunswick, a biology major, Shakespeare s Anthony and nia Phi Epsilon.
is a member of Phi Delta The- Cleopatra” at the program held \  recipient of high honors in is a member of hi Delta lhe Mt,morial chapel. ,!952-53 and 1953-54. Boyd has
ta. He has served his fraternity Beringer, a member of Mace. sung ,n the Messiah choir for
as social chairman and vice- received high honors in 1952-53 three years, is a member of the
president. Last spring he was and in 1953-54. He is recipient Lawrence Singers, and the con-
elected to Mace i°* t,ie Mace cup an<* Re‘ cert band and the symphony or-„ public Aviation award chestra.
As captain in the AF ROTC He is a member of the board
of directors for Circle K and 
was a solicitor for LUC. He 
has served his fraternity, Beta 
Theta Pi, as social chairman 
and constitution chairman. 
Jimmy James and his band Bracker received high hon- 
will provide the music for the ors in 1952 53 and 1953-54* He 
ship chairman and correspond- panhellenic bf,n Saturday received honors in the first 
ing secretary. She has held the night, April 7. The dance will semester of 1954 He is a mem- 
offices of vice - president and be held in the Union from 9 to ber of the Lawrentian editorial
__ j tnQni ch «i„K 1 o’clock. * board and is an alternate topreMdent .n the Spanish club. I(]sUad of ^  individua| s0. Jurt,cial Board
She is vice-president of Sun- rorjty formal dances held in He was named corporal in 
set and president of National previous years, the six sorori-the AF ROTC in 1953 and re- 
Collegiate Players and Heelers, ties are sponsoring this all-col-j ceived the B-okaw Bucket. He 
Thc past year she was editor lege formal Representatives js fl member of the choir and 
of the Handbook and class edi- from each of the sororities are served as convocations co- 
tor of the Ariel. working on the committee for chairman in 1955.
The class secretary keeps in the dance. He has served his fraternity,
contact with the alum office by Anne Blanchard will be the R,.ta Theta Pi, as correspond- 
reporting news for the Alum- committee chairman. Assisting ,ng secretary, rush co-chair- 
nus magazine and address her will be Jr.net Bredehorn, man and as president, 
changes of the members of her Karen Goodnow, Jennifer Lea. Miss Murray is a member of 
class. She also aids the alum Patricia McBride, Susun Dil--Sigma and Pi Sigma Slu? re-
He is a member of the “L’ 
Club and the golf team. He has 
sung in the Messiah and the 
Lawrence college choir.
Miss Masterson is a member 
of Pi Beta Phi and has served 
her sorority as censor, scholar-
office by relating to her class day, and Mary Hadley. ceived honors in 1953-54 and
any news concerning the col-| Others on the committee will high honors in 1952-53. She 
lege and alum relations. be Marlynn \Y ilson, Phyllis served as treasurer of the Ger-
The class president w'orks Larnino, Sharon Newell, Mimi man club in 1955.
She sung in the “ Messiah* 
TURN TO PAGE 5
! “Students found to have vio­
lated the car rule will be sus­
pended from college for the 
balance of the semester during 
which the violation occurred, 
and no credit will be given for 
the work of that semester.”
This was the decision reached 
at the monthly faculty meet­
ing Tuesday night. This is an 
addition to the present rule 
which states that “a student 
not living with his family while 
attending college may not 
maintain or drive an automo­
bile except during those times 
specified by the Committee on 
Administration, or unless spe­
cial permission his previously 
been secured from the Commit­
tee on Administration.
Also discussed by the faculty 
was the ruling on probation. 
There are the results.
“Students on probation who 
have earned a 10 average at 
the end of the semester may
with the secretary and the col- Muuss, Caroline Tichenor, Kar- 
lege deans in planning the ac- en Rydin, and Patricia Dres- 
tivities of Senior Week and back.
other matters concerning the Dr. and Mrs. Chandler Rowe 
seniors before graduation. Dr. and Mrs. E. Graham W ar- Pn i DOtci K c ippa  H onors
In thc near future the seniors ing Dr. <-nd 'v" rre"  I n i t i a t e s  a t  D in n e r  
will also elect a class agent, and Dr. and Mrs. Charles|
The agent will work with the Breunig will be chaperons for Six new members of I hi Mela 
Alumni office on fund drives, the formal dance. Kappa, national scholastic hon­
orary, were formally initiated 
at 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon 
in the Worchester Art center.
The new initiates, Richard 
Beringer, Earl Bracker, James 
Boyd, Kay Murray, P h i l l i p  
Rickey and Joan Timmermans, 
heard a speech by Dr. Clifford 
Lord, director of the State His­
torical society, on the “ Import­
ance of Local History” .
A dinner was held at Ormsby 
hall at 6 o’clock honoring the 
initiates.
New Car Rule, Probation Plan 
Approved at Faculty Meeting
be restored to good standing.
“Students whose records in­
dicate a serious drop in quality 
of work, even though the cumu­
lative average is still better 
than a 1.0, may be placed on 
probation.
“Students whose records at 
the end of the sophomore year 
are unsatisfactory are to be 
placed on probation; and, of 
this group, those who return to 
college in the fall as juniors 
are to be continued on proba­
tion until the end of the first 
semester.”
The faculty stated that this 
is a liberalizing view for thc 
benefit of those students who 
are showing improvement but 
who were the victims of unfor­
tunate circumstances.
The general rule for those 
who are not in good standing 
with the college is “ freshmen 
who have not earned a .7 av­
erage (or the equivalent of one
course with a grade of I), the 
courses with a grade of C, and 
sophomores who have not earn­
ed a 1.0 average for their total 
achievement toward gradua­
tion shall be on academic pro­
bation.
“Students on academic pro­
bation may have no unexcused 
class absences. They may be 
limited in thc amount of their 
participation in extracurricular 
activities at the discretion of 
the deans in consultation with 
the advisers concerned.
“ Juniors and seniors whose 
scholastic difficulties shall be 
placed in the “warn” category 
for security of their records 
by the Committee on Admin­
istration, and statements out­
lining their situations with re­
gard to meeting the require­
ments for graduation shall be 
sent them by the deans, copies 
of which shall be mailed to par­
ents and advisers.”
I
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Lawrence Concert Choir to Start 
Tour Following Spring Vacation
7 0  S t u d e n t s  t o  S i n g  i n  A n n u a l  T o u r  
U n d e r  D i r e c t i o n  o f  L a V a h n  M a e s c h
)
porary master, William Schu- 
man, will be featured in "Prel­
ude for Voices” . L a V a h n  
Maesch will direct his own re-Wausaw, Green Bay and Iron -----------------------—
Mountain, Mich., will be b o a t* ," "* "*  wiU be " P a n t e d  by comDosiUon ..Des.  Bones 
to the Lawrence College Con- 0 composition by rhomas Luis (Jwjne to Rjse Again,,. This 
cert choir when it sets out on its 118 ' ittoria, entitled O Mag- worjl js a spiritual with words 
twenty-sixth annual tour the,num Mysterium” . Another ear from John Lomax’s “Ameri- 
first week after spring vaca- l* chaPter in musical history can Ballads and Folk Songs.”
will be heard in a work of Hein- Other numbers featured in 
L .v  c-u u u 11 ~ the program are “Cindy** by
The choir will return to the nch Schu,tI* who 1,ved fl om R0y Harris, another contempor- 
campus April 9 to present an 1585 to 1672. He is the most fam-ary composer, “ Rock-a My 
Artist Series program at the,ous composer of s a c - S o u l” by Charles Carroll,
Memorial chapel. ™ sic « ' Bach <»***• All You Fair and Ten-
The 10 voice choir, under the '»orus of 12 members . . g , * " 1' i j  de
direction of LaVahn Maesch, the choirs lefrain o'wheel” by William Dawson.
will present the earliest and ’ ™.is Pouleic contemoor- The mixed choir has been lista.vt in rhnrai m»<ir rn,,.rin(, rancis louk jc , on p touring since 1930 and in that latest m choral music, covering ary French composer, will be tjme hfts seen . lWQ dirpc,
the last 400 years of musical heard in “ Hodie Christus Natus tors £ arj j  Waterman
history. The selections range.E!^ ' written in 1952. |who rctired after 43 years a<!
from motets of the Renaissance _ e wor o ano er con em Lawrence music life,
jwas the founder of the touring
group.
Maesch took over as dean of 
the conservatory in 1953 and 
has directed the choir since 
that time.
Maesch, a graduate of Law­
rence, has been a member of 
the Conservatory faculty since 
1926. He has a master's degree 
I from Kastman school of music 
'and has studied in Paris with
days to present day American 
folk songs.
Soloists for the program are 
Susan Blumer, Ruth Ann John- { 
son, Glynn Rounds, Grace 
Tresier, Carroll Gonzo and 
Thomas Mereness.
The featured string ensemble’ 
Consists of Patricia Code and 
Carol Hagedorn, violins; Jean, 
Balfe and Robert Wilson, vi­
olas.* Roberta Luce, cello;!
Conservatory 
Chooses Leads 
In Spring Opera
Music Honorary 
Initiates 
Balfe, Smith
Jean Balfe and Edward
Smith have been named to Pi 
Kappa Lambda and David 
Bethe is the recipient of the 
Pi Kappa Lambda sophomore 
award, founded this year.
Miss Balfe, senior, has play­
ed in the symphony orchestra 
and will play in the string en­
semble for the Lawrence col­
lege choir tour April 3 to April 
6.
Smith is a member of the 
Lawrence college choir and 
recipient of the D. I. Brain­
ard scholarship award. He has 
played for the symphony or­
chestra and sung in the “ Mes­
siah” and with the Lawrence 
Singers.
He has appeared in the cast 
of “The Second Shepherd’s 
Play,” “St Joan” and “The 
Crucible.” He is a member 
of Pi Delta Theta.
Bethe plays with the band 
and the symphony orchestra, 
sang in the "Messiah” and will 
tour with the choir in thc 
string ensemble. He is a mem­
ber of Phi Mu Alpha, national 
men’s music society, and Phi 
Kappa Tau.
Marcel Dupre, former organist 
Glynn Rounds, Susan Blum- at \„tre Dame.
8M1TH
S t u d e n t  R e c i t a l
David Bethe, bass viola; and er, Carroll Gonzo, Gene Schol-
Edward Smith, continuo. ler and Roger Lalk have been Q n l n i c U
J o h ann Sebastian Bach's chosen to play the roles in Alec ' 
well-known cantata, “Christ Wilder’s opera. “Sunday Ex- T ft  P o r f n r m  f i t  
Lay in Death’s Dark Prison” tcursion,” which will be per-;lw  r C X l lW in i  u i  
will be the featured high point formed at 8:15 p. m., Friday, 
of the program. The c a n t a t a H -  
was composed for Easter serv- The student were chosen by j Mar jo Smith, Marian Riven- 
ices in 1724 and is based on a Isabelle McClung and Mr. burg, Maribcth Lutz, Sister 
congregational hymn by Mar-jGeor*e Cox’ who comprises Mary Ann Celcen and Carroll 
tin Luther. the loval department of the Gonzo will be soloists on the
The choir will be accom- Conservatory. Auditions were' fifteenth recital in the 1955- 
panied by the string ensemble hc,d ,ast Sa,urt,ay 1956 student series this after-
for the presentation of the I)ult’y Berlin and Ruth Ann noon at 3:30 in the Conserva- 
Bach cantata ' Johnson have been chosen as tory recital hall.
The string group will be fea understudies. | Accompanists for the pro-
tured in their rendition of Fhe l,me of lhe opera u ,«ram are Lois fcukuk, Dorothy 
Beethoven’s Q uarte tT G  M *  ahoutJ 9U!; and lak‘‘s P ^  in, Carroll and Susan Blumer. 
lor ” Opus 18 No 2 a sectlon a Sunday excursion The program is as follows:
coach on the New York, New La maison grise (from
the opera Fortunia)
am p le  to the m usic of the R u s J f0 " c; ; " n" " ^ " ™ " ^ v V r X a *  
s ian  O rthodo* church  w ill be lw o  young  w om en  of colle
and Piano Robei't Barnes 
Prologue 
Dance
Canon (Epilogue)
Mar jo Smith, oboe 
Robert Barnes, piano
I t  p a y s  lo add Gibbs
secretarial training to your college 
accomplishments it you are ambitious 
to get and hold one of those bettei 
positions in business
Kastalsky s Christmas hvmn ..i w  it •• a i Haven and Hartford railroad “God is With Us , a typical ex-i • . . . .. . ., _ lt is a light, humorous oper
featured as the first number on
Andre Messager 
She Never Told Me 
Her Love llaydn,
lp«CMi Comim lor Colltg* WomM Writ* College Dm" >or 
GIBBS SIRLS AT WORK
K A T H A R I N I
G I B B S
age who are returning home Deh piu me non
the progi am. 1 his stirring nunv-:after spending the day in the v ascondete Buononcini
,s highlighted by a high city. Each has had a dis a p-j September Day Klemm
trembling contralto c h a n t  pointing time and wishes she: Carroll Gongo, tenor 
above a murmuring choral had remained at home. ; Suite in A Minor Teleman
SICRSTARIAL
toato* 14. a Madhorpjih St Ha. V«k II, 230 P»fk Av«I. Ml a M*«|(tai». Ml, M Plymouth SI
F ine  F ood  a t  
Low  Pr ices
Murphy's
219 I. College Ave.
background. | \ s  (he ride home progresses.!
Music of the late sixteenth they recognize a young man
:seated across the aisle along 
I with another young man. The 
two men, Hillary and Marvin,!
Air a l ltalien
Les Plaisies 
Menuet I-Menuet II
p* _ j _  i in ii m m , Rejouissance
9  i .‘ Marion Rivenburg. flute
Delta Tau Delta, David Wege are in the same predicament The Lake at Evening Griffes^ 
to Dorothy Cuff, Omega Mu as the girls, each also wishing! Maribcth Lutz
Chi, Stevens Point State col- he had never gone to the city. Die Stadt Schubert
lege. I However, by the end of the Wohin? Schubert
Kappa Alpha Theta Anne opera Marvin is chatting hap- Red Tod und das 
Pusey to Delta t au Delta Ron pily with Alice, and Hillary is Madchen Schubert
Se inwill. happily sharing a seat with Red Erlkonig Schubert
Alpha Delta l’i Barb Daucherl Veronica and eaeh agrees what Sister Mary Ann Ccleen 
to Phi Delta Theta Joe Quick, a wonderful day it has been. Three Pieces for Oboe
Spring Vacation
L A S T  M I N U T E
H A I R  C U T S  by A p p o in tm e n t
a tBOB'S BARBER SHOP
3rd Floor Zuelke Bldg.
Ph. 4-6300
So  Y o u  re N o t G o in g  lo  F lo r id a !  So Y o u 'r e  N o t G o in g  S k i in g
B u i Y o u 'r e  G o in g  H o m e !
Stop at C O N K E Y ' S  for 
L A W R E N C E  T - S H I R T S , S W E A T  S H I R T S  and J A C K E T S
EASTER CARDS
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
^ ____
P H e
MARX JEWELERS
N o w  c a r r y in g  a  c o m ­
plete l in e  o f  f r a te rn i ty -  
so ro r i ty  jew e lry .
i i t  • <i i » t i t * *
RELAX WITH
9 U m t
■B f* BIG RED LETTER DAY!
I .  S U P E R I O R  T A S T E
So good to your taste because of LaM’s 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe­
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
flavorjou want, here’s the filteryou need.
2 .  S U P E R I O R  F IL T E R
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean—through LaM*s all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.
'••‘-TBf,
a mvui
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W ith  A rtis t Series P ro g ra m
“Christ Lay in Death’s Dark
Prison,” J. S. Bach's famous 
Easter Cantata, will be the 
featured work of the Lawrence 
Concert choir, in the annual ap­
pearance on the Lawrence 
Community Artist series at 8:30 
Thursday evening, Apr. 9.
The program will include se­
lections which range from six­
teenth century choral music to 
works by contemporary French 
and American composers. The 
program for the evening will 
be the same as the Concert 
choir will use on its annual 
spring tour.
Of special interest will be an 
arrangement of “ Dese Bones 
Gwine to Rise Again” by 
Vahn Maesch, director of 
70-voice ensemble.
The Easter cantata will be 
accompanied by piano and 
strings, much a* it was in the
O ’er death no man could pre­
vail
Now Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God
How fierce and dreadful 
The Paschal Victim 
So keep we all this holy feast 
With grateful hearts we all 
are met 
For Chorus, Strings, and Con- 
tinuo
III
String Quartet in G Major, Op.
18, No. 2 .............. Beethoven
Allegro
Violin: Patricia Gode, Carol 
Hagedom 
Viola: Jean Balle 
Cello: Roberta Luce
IV
La-j Prelude for Voices
the .................  William Schuman
Text from “ Look Homeward.
Angel.” by Thomas Wolfe 
Come All You Fair and Tender 
Ladies ... Stanley Sheppard 
days when it was first per- Cindy ...................... Roy Harris
formed. Accompanists will be: 
violin, Patricia Gode and Carol
Dese Bones Gwine to Rise 
Again ....... La Vahn Maesch
Hagedorn; viola. Jean Balfe He’s Goin’ Away Gail Kubik 
and Robert Wilson; cello. Ho- Ezekiel Saw de Wheel 
berta Luce; bass. David Bethe: 
and continuo, Edward Smith.
The program is as follows:
I
God Is With Us Kastalsky
O Magnum Mysterium
.......Tomas Luis da Vittoria
O Wondrous Nativity 
Psalm 100 (Echo)
.....................Heinrich Schutz
Double Chorus 
Hodie Christus natus est
.....................Francis Poulenc
II
Christ Lay in Death's Dark
Prison ................ J . S. Bach
Cantata No. 4, for Easter 
Sinfonia
Christ lay in death’s dark 
prison
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Recently initiated Fred Schulte, musical leader from Ra­
cine, as an honorary member of the group. Gerald Mattern, president of the chapter, t« 
pinning his pin on him. Standing, left to right, are Kenneth Byler, LeRoy Goldbeck, 
William Dawson iLaVahn Maesch and George Cox.
D r. L a n d is  t o  S h o w  F i lm s  
A t  C a m p u s  C l u b  D in n e r
Dr. Ralph Landis will show 
his latest films at the Campus 
club dinner Thursday evening. 
April 5.
The Campus club, whose 
members include people from 
the college and the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry, will hold its 
banquet at the Episcopal 
church. The dinner will begin 
at 6:15 and will honor retiring 
professors from Lawrence and 
from the Institute.
Tickets are $1.75 per person 
and may be purchased from the 
Lawrcnce business office, from 
Mrs. Elston Rice in the Con­
servatory business office, or in 
the Institute business office.
Mrs. Roy Anderson is presi­
dent of the Campus club and 
Mrs. Robert Barnes is chair­
man of the dinner.
4 Th« Lowrention Friday, March 23, 1956 S o p h o m o re  D iv is io n a l S tud ie s  
P lans  O u t l in e d  h r  N e x t F a ll
LaVilla
T a k e  O u t  O rd e rs  
O f  A l l  K in d s
Free  D e l iv e ry  
3 - 9 7 1 6
GOING SOMEWHERE?
Vacationers to Florida, Aspen and all points on the 
map remember your school newspaper, The Lawren­
tian. The editors wish to print a picture page of 
Lawrentians on your vacations. If any students have 
pictures of their trips, bring the negatives or on 8 x 10 
gloss print into the Lawrentian during the week fol­
lowing the vacation. Help the paper to follow the 
Lawrentians!
P lace  you r  orders  in a d v a n c e  
fo r  c h o ice  b a k e ry  i te m s  
fo r  Easter
Easter Stollen Decoration..........  59c
E A S T E R  G LO R Y  C A K E
A 2-layer gold cake with a lemon-oronge filling, with 
white boiled icing topped with coconut ■1A 
and a Easter n e s t ........................................... ■ v v
Decorated Egg Cakes 29c-s 1.00
B U N N Y  C O O K IE S  
L A M B  C A K E S
ELM TREE BAKERY
PLACEMENT BUREAU
Lawrence college place­
ment bureau has scheduled 
job interviews with the fol­
lowing companies to be held 
during the first two weeks 
following vacation.
Seniors may sign up for in­
terviews in the deans’ of­
fice. All interviews will be 
held in the Hamar room of 
the Union.
April 3—Schuster’s depart­
ment store (men and wom­
en).
April 4 — Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber company (Fol­
low-up)
April 5—Washington Na­
tional Life Insurance com­
pany.
April 6—Employers Mutual 
(men and women)
April 9—Hardware Mu­
tuals (men and women)
April 10—Elgin National 
Watch company.
April 11—Hartford Fire In­
surance company.
RICHMOND
C L E A N E R S
Dial 4-4234
1 0 8  S. O n e i d a
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Herbert whole.
of urbanization as a
al knowledge and Dr. 
Spiegelberg, who will teach the 
students about the logic of the 
scientific method of reasoning.
Students who are to take any 
one of these courses next fall 
will be chosen by the profes­
sors who are teaching the Divi- 
Each section, which will have tional Studies groups.
Three criteria will be used inmembership of 
dents, will meet once a 
ifor a two-hour period. During 
the course of the year
about 15 stu-
week the selection of students. These 
are an interest in the field to 
be studied, an attitude which 
s woik. jnc|icates a desire to learn ami
thc class will study one prob- the possibility of doing satis- 
lem from the point of view of factory work in the course.
biology, physics, mathematics, 
and philosophy.
The philosophy section will
The grade point average will 
not be a major consideration in 
the selection of students for
these classes, since it is felt
be the final one of the year and the interest and desire for 
will build on the reading and learning are more important
exploration done in the other than the grade point average
areas covered in the course.
Among the problems to 
worked out in the natural sci- it up in 
ences will be those dealing with student
The professors who have 
be planned this program have set 
such a way that each 
will stand a better
would 
be in
well than he 
normally, since he will 
a small group and will
protozoa, in the biology section, chance to learn 
and the velocity of light, in the 
physics section.
These will be a part of the have the benefit of supervision 
j whole aim of the course, which from all four of the professors 
is to teach the students about in his course, 
the nature of scientific prob­
lems. Each study will lead to 
the next quarter's study.
Study in the various areas
ron C. Beth Potts, Squadron 1), and Joyce Grant, Squadron B.
H ig h  H ono rs  A w a r d e d  to 3 2  
S tuden ts  for First Sem ester
AF ROTC Cadets Chose Jeanne Begalke as honorary Group commander of the an­
nual Military Ball last Saturday night. Standing behind her, left to right, are Cynthia 
Perry representing the Band Squadron, Anne Pusey, Squadron A, Kay Merley, Squad- will"hwolve considering the
problem to be worked out in 
that area from the point of 
view of its historical develop­
ment. its consequences and its 
developments in recent years.
Thc problem of urbanization 
will be the main theme of the 
Sophomore Divisional study in 
social sciences. During the first 
semester of this course, the 
class will consider the rise of 
the city, tracing its develop­
ment back to the early ages.
They will study the implica­
tions of nomadic life as op­
posed to village life, consider-
International i?* of society andthe phases of living as a whole.
The second semester’s work 
will involve thc study of the 
area of decision-making in the 
modern urban center. This will 
be discussed in terms of eco­
nomic implications and govern­
mental problems.
Professors who will be teach­
ing this course are Dr. Chand-
According to the registrar’s 
office, 325 students received 
high honors for their first 
semesters work while 87 stu­
dents made the honor rating.
Seniors on the high honors 
list are Richard Beringer. Joan 
Bernthal, James Royd,
ors list are Dorothy Hur and 
Deborah Paradise. On the hon­
ors list are William Bast, David 
Bethe. Susan Blumer, Barbara 
Borbein, Helen Bullard, Phillip 
Burck, Wallace Chandler, Rob-
ME B u l l e t i n  G i v e s  
R e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  
F u l b r i g h t  G r a n t s
What makes a good Fulbright 
scholar? What are the gains 
from a Fulbright year abroad? 
Thes equestions are asked and 
answers suggested in the Ful­
bright issue of the “ News Bul-
ma Crawford. Ralph Freeman, 
Douglas Hagen, Thomas Le^nb- 
cke, Kay Murray, Barbara 
Randall, Phil Rickey, David 
Sackett, Barbara Schroeder, 
Natalie Schroeder, Anne Shafer 
and Judie Walworth.
Those on the honors list are 
Jean Balfc Patricia Brascfc, 
John Brunswick, Johanna 
Campbell. Shirley Cox, Richard
street,
letin” published this month by 
Earl crt DeLapp, Susan Dilday, (he Institute of 
Bracker, David Challoner. Nor- Joyce Freiberg, Patricia Gode. Education,
Carol Hagedorn, Helen 
quist, Miini Muuss, Sharon 
Newell, Holly Piper, Glynn
Rounds, Lawrence Schenkat,|october through June.
Andrea Washburn, and Elisa­
beth Wilton.
Freshman high honors go to 
Waltressa Allen. Peter Negro­
nida, David Smith, and Gaar
1 East 67 
Lof- New York City.
The “ News Bulletin” of the 
Institute of International Edu­
cation is published monthly.
Kamps, ( arolyn Kasten, (ier- Steiner. Those on the honors
aid Klomberg, Kenneth Kuehl, 
Walter Larsh, Robert Meyer. 
Merideth Masterson, Nancy
Owen, Don Schlafke. Richard hammer.
list are Kay Achenbach, Mary 
Louise Adams, Roger Bauman, 
James Beck, Dorothea Bin-
W R A  A n n o u n c e s  S po r ts  
H e a d s  fo r  C o m i n g  Y e a r
For the coming year Ariel *er "ho will discuss the
darts will be in the charge of problem from the point of view 
Pat McBride, Aquafin will be ol an anthropologist, Dr. Gor- 
headed by Sue Willem, and bad- don Griffiths, who will discuss
Schulze, John Skidmore, Doro­
thy Staiger, Joan Timmer- 
niann, Wayne Wcndland, Mar­
garet Wolfe and Susan Wright.
Juniors placing on the high 
honors roll are Andrea Cloak, 
Mahtin Dcppe. Jean Eaglebur- 
ger. Michael Fallgatter, Peggy 
Landis. Cathleen Major, James 
Parker. David Reilly, and Ed­
uard Smith.
Those on the 
Carol Adams,
Carole Bowman Norma Chris* 
topherson, Frank Cole. Anne 
Defenderfer, David Derber. 
Robert Furman. David Hatha­
way, Ronald Johnson. Robert 
Kuelthau Phil May, Lois Nie- 
mi, Richard Rine, Raymond 
Schwandt, Gail Soto, Carol 
Stephens. Robert Van Dale, 
and Marillyn Warner
Sophomores on the high hon-
Duncan
R ichard 
Burdick,
Bjornson,
Edward
minton will be headed by Lois 
Nicmi.
Barb Kilb. Lynn Semple and
the urbanization idea from the 
historian’s viewpoint, Dr. Pad- 
raic Frucht, who will teach the
Margie Redetzke will have class about the economic aspect 
Doemland, Ann Dempsey, Mar- charge of basketball, folk dance of the problem, and Dr. Wil-
honors list are Judith Walsh 
Ted Beranis. ----------
garet Glynn, Bonita Jacho- 
witz, Sara Keller, Karen Kcn- 
gott, Barbara Kilb, Ronald 
Leu. Gretchen Luiteieler. Mary 
Lutz, Brooks Nemacheck, Den­
nis Odekirk, Nancy Rentner, 
James Scharinger, Karl 
Schmidt. James Sehreibcr. 
Paul Slovic, Jerry Tesser ami
and bowling, and golf, respec­
tively.
Joan Warren will head hock­
ey, Carolyn Johnson will head 
mixed volleyball, and Bobbie 
King will take charge of soft­
ball.
Swimming will be headed by 
Nancy Umberger.
Lolly Guest, Sue Hackett.
liam Riker, who will relate the 
governmental angle to the situ-
and Jan Bredehorn will take 
charge of table tennis and 
archery, tennis and mixed ten­
nis and volleyball, respectively.
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SEC Elects Committee
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" A m e r i c a ' s  F a v o r i t e "
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Prescription Pharmacy 
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Lawrence College 
Functions
Heads for Coming Year
8EC cast Its final vote Mon* ----
day evening for the heads of P°s*ti°n of chairman of the Poll- 
the various committees of the c ° m m i t t e e .  The Stu- 
council. Each representative Handbook will be handled 
voted according to the wishes ^  ^*ar Wil*on and Bobbie King 
of the majority of his group.!^'*s coming year.
Phil May and John Owen will Representatives to the Ath- 
servc the SEC for the coming board will be baskctball- 
year in the positions of vice J a(,k L e a t h a m. traek-ChucIc 
president and treasurer, respec-  ^*sher and tootball - Hichard
R ic h a r d  B e r in g e r K a y  M u r r a y J a m e s  B o y d
tively. Bine.
P h i l l i p  R ic k ey J o a n  T im m e r m a n s Ear l B ra ck e r
Phi Beta Kappa 
Lists Members
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and has been feature editor of 
the Lawrentian. She is a show 
director for Aquafin and serv­
ed as secretary-treasurer of 
the group in 1954.
She has served her sorority, 
Pi Beta Phi, as assistant treas­
urer, treasurer and Student 
Executive council representa­
tive.
Rickey received honors in 
1952-53 and 1953-54.
Miss T i m m e r m a n s  is a 
member of Sigma and Pi Sig­
ma and has received high hon­
ors in 1952-53 and 1953-54. She 
is a past president of German 
club and is a show director of 
Aquafin.
She has served on the light­
ing crew of “Othello” and 
“Adding Machine” . She has 
served on the Women’s Recre­
ation association board and as 
intramural manager.
She has served her sorority,
M e y e r 's  W r i t i n g s  
To A p p e a r  in  A n t h o l o g y
A short story written by Ray­
mond Meyer has been selected 
to appear in an anthology of 
short stories to be published 
this fall. The story is entitled 
“ No Star for Aki Kim” and was 
one of 22 prose entries chosen 
out of over 3000 manuscripts. 
The story was previously pub­
lished in the Lawrence college 
Contributor of winter 1954.
Another of Meyer’s stories, 
“Winds From thc Im jin”, was 
published in an anthology en­
titled “New Campus Writing” 
and was an adaptation of what 
also originally appeared in the 
Contributor of spring 1954. 
Both stories were written under 
the tutelage of Warren Beck.
Meyer is a senior majoring 
in English with minors in Ger­
man and piano. Prior to enter-
Alpha Chi Omega, as activities 
director, second vice president 
and in her freshman year as 
Junior Panhellanic representa­
tive and house chairman.
i Jeanne Begalke and Ted Ber-| The positions on the Alumni 
anis were chosen from a field board will not be filled until 
of five candidates to head the af*er spring vacation because 
1956 New Student Week com- Mr- Burton has decided that it 
J mittee. The new co-chairmen of w*  ^ *)C necessary to have four 
the Social committee are Lynn students instead of the two pre- 
jSemple and Bob Fox. Home- vi°usly indicated. Elections will 
coming will be under the direc- *)e held at the next SEC meet- 
tion of co-chairmen. Kim Hiett
and Clay Williams. The election for Union com-
As chairmen-elect of the Pep mittee and Convocation c o m .
(committee, Judy Huffman and miHnn . „ l4 ,,r _ f . mittee chairmen resulted mTom Larsen will be working . m
on the school spirit problem. |,es* Under such circumstances
After a year w i t h o u t  the 's UP *° ^ ,e president to
monthly student-faculty coffee k**‘«*k the tie. Qualifications and
hours, Marcia Grimm and K.ar-lrec’omm<MU*‘,**ons are greatly
en Krieger will be taking over 1 ’
the directionship of the Student- lNVO ,M (* *or ehair-
Faculty Coffee Hour commit- mansh,P of ,h<* Union commit­tee tee, Susan Dilday and Paul
j Nate Pusey was elected to the ‘v’'(‘*1,'<‘'b<*r, have accepted the
proposal to serve as co-chair- 
they would most like to be ship- men.
wrecked with. Any apparel ap- David Hoffman and Robert
—  propriate for ship wear will be Hinman will be in charge of
fashionable at the party. Convocation with Robert Van
Sue Mumme and Sue Ewald, Dale and David Johnson serv-
. . _  social chairmen of the two so- ing on the committee and at-
J o i n t  P a r t y ,  A p r .  1 • rorlties, are making arrange- tending the meetings with lhe
. . .  _  1A ments for the affair. administration.Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa .
preparations
! " ’I . .... . it! .11 II 1,11 I Ml j. < - .<i ii-..m !*
■! .t \. \ i > 111
>n«• i . 11 . i ....in <>t tin J
> mi'ii
1.1* .I l.\ I ht 1  H|&
'I'im.i« i i j|| HI
. ! ■ i.i m j i.•< i f||||r
! iif I'm im iii tin p.ii i\ is l i r
< im .ti ii mi ii i < >.. .in iihi
1 ""■v cf* *"
ini: Lawrence, lie attended the OT»T *L m lrfl
American conservatory at Chi­
cago and served as Sergeant 
with the U. S. and Regular 
Army in the United States, Ja ­
pan and Korea.
S o r o r i t i e s  P l a n
B U ET O W ’S  BcsZp
H a i r  C u t t i n g  & S ty l in g  
Phone 4-2131
A  C o m p l e t e  
l  i n e  o f  D r u g s  
a n d  T o i l e t r i e s
tile
. . .  And familiar things are the best. I.ikc Coca-Cola. Full 
of fresh, keen sparkle . . . natural quick energy . . . a n d  
it's so pure and wholesome —naturally friendly to youf 
figure. Have i t  whenever you like.
lO T T lIO  U N D ft AUTHORITY OF Th !  COCA lO lA  COMPANY »Y
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 K. Main Oshkosh, Wi«.
"C o k e "  i« o r»g iit« r«d  trade-mark. C 1954, THI COCA-COLA COMPANY
*  T k .  Friday, Mo,eh 23. .95 6  y j ^
Open SpringSig Eps Clinch Bowling Crown; Taus Gain 2nd
P h i  D e l t s  W i n  i n  H a n d b a l l ;  B e t a s ,  
P h i  T a u s  T r i u m p h  i n  B a d m i n t o n
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the —---- ;— --- ——-
19f>6 interfraternity bowling winners bracket 
Championship by taking three 1001 n<,mf nts-
in the two
c r u n ,  i„ .» i Tom Kayser won the all- f----
g am es ro* * i school ping-pong tournament by shapeday. The victory le t the S « ?  * Kay8er|Week,
E,»s five games ahead of see- an(, H o* Manlh won ,he all lwee“
Track Season
With the approach of spring, 
track season at Lawrence is 
again in full swing. In spite oi 
snow and slush, about 20 cin- 
dermen have been getting intc 
during the past few
ond place Phi Kappa Tau with “ w“ "«** w‘^  ““  I This year's squad has nineuiiu »u rwui school ping-pong doubles cham- A . , ^  . _hut one match, consisting of nionshio hv defeating Mover Ireturnmg lettermen: Dick Bun-
three games, left to bo played. and Bob Pox. dies, Mike S i m o n d s ,  Win
in the other match of the!
day, Beta Theta Pi .swept three 
games from Phi Delta Theta to 
drop the Phi Delts into third 
place. In Wednesday’s match­
es the Sig Eps bowl against 
the Phi Delts and the Phi Taus, 
oppose the Delts. The current 
Standings are: wSig tp **
Plil Tau ’N
Ohi Mr It
Heta H
Well l»
The high individual games! 
for the week were a 215 bowled 
by Roger Van Ryzin of Phi 
Kappa Tau and a 200 bowled by. 
Bob Van Dale of Beta Theta Pi-j 
in thc handball singles tour­
nament, the Sig Eps defeated; 
the Betas to give the Betas 
third place in the singles. The 
Sig Eps must defeat the Phi 
Delts twice now to capture first; 
place, as the Phi Delts are un 
beaten in the doublo-elimina 
tion tournament.
In the handball doubles tour­
nament. the Sig Eps played the 
Betas early this week, with the 
loser gaining third place and 
the winner playing the Phi 
Delts for first place. As in sin-i 
g!os. the Phi Dolts are unbeaten 
and must be beaten twice.
The interfraternity badmin­
ton tournament got underway 
last week with play starting in 
both singles and doubles. The 
Betas d e f e a t e d  the Phi 
Dolts in both singles and 
doubles to move into the win­
ners bracket. The Phi Taus 
beat the Rig Eps in both singles 
and doubles to also enter the
R i p o n  Tells B a l l  P l a n s
Ripon college announced last 
Thursday that they would field 
a baseball team for the first 
time since 1921.
The Redmen will encounter 
Oshkosh State. St. Olaf, and 
Carleton. They will also com­
pote in the conference meet at 
Cue college in Cedar Rapids, 
la
A t h l e t e  o f  t h e  W e e k
D ick  B u n d ie s
Dick Bundies is the Ath- 
Icte-of-the-Week for this 
week. A veteran of the track 
team, Dick has put on a good 
showing thus far this season.
Running the 70 yard low 
hurdles, Dick finished fourth 
in the recent conference in­
door meet, and fifth in the 
Naperville relays. In a prac­
tice meet at Madison last 
Tuesday, he took second in 
the 70 yard high hurdles in 
a time of :09.1, which was 
faster than ho had ever run 
it previously.
In thc recent freshmen vs. 
varsity moot. Dick broke the 
fieldhouse record for the 45 
yard low hurdles, and came 
within .1 of a second of the 
record in the 45 yard high 
hurdles.
Dick is a member of the 
“L” — Men club at Law­
rence. was recently elccted 
to Mace, and is past-presi- 
dent of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
.lours. Chuck Merry, Captain f j  \
Doug II.turn. Boh Mrvrr. loin *  . Tf**' ^
Kluu’.hirl, ;tii(| Bull Negronida 'IffiV V jjr k
il.U'rll .111(1 BIIIId I<‘s Urre t lit* 4 *
tr im s No and point-get-
Co.ti Ii A ( Denney thinks Xf, ||
that tl.in \ r a i - out t it is ‘ more ^ r \ J f
eoniplele and a little hit T W a
stronger than tlie hfth place \  V W  f lk
a year ago. \ I
thr \ ikrs still \
to to ^aill llfst \ /
nr 11 l 11 111 nr 11 and ( arlrti.n ot i^ B H p | W  M  '* H Z  \
top lr W M i  mm k \
Lawi-rnrr Mo n mo u t h ,  and  ^JT
pushing st Olaf
I .au hoprs will rest r p  J j M  mm
with ' m  " *  K .  7
the ■ ' * m  ~  S  A p
dashes, Simonds and Fischer • " "  M S  4.
I in the 440, Jones, Merry, Ha­
gen, and Simonds in the 880. Six of the Swimmers resting on the side of the pool after 
and Bundies and Compere in a recent rehearsal for the spring Aquafin show are from 
the hurdles. the foreground to the back, Lynn Semple, Kay Murray,
j iiKisor. Meyer and Cole will g ever|y gecker, Carol Hoffman, Peggv Landis and Susan handle the weights, while Ne- y .,., J  ’ ’ toe**
gronida and Palmer will heave
the javelin. Jones, Hagen, ■
Mei r\ and I .ai srn will he the
distance mm.
Sprack111114 w ill hr t hr only
eomprt itor in the pole \ a 11 It
klingbirl and Buck will high
jump, and Kluv^hiel and I’etcr-
son will broad jump
H ill to  C o ach  D e fe n d in g  C h a m p  
Tennis T eam ; R ine , W e b e r  Back
Although a few indoor meets 
have already been played. 110
Returning this year after an 
absence of five years from the nu‘n include, number four man■r w * Denny Demets,
Bob Van Dale,
tennis courts is Chester Hill " a*tcr Karst, 
who will coach the tennis *)i(k Weber.
coached the Vike an(* ^ errv Ainsworth.outdoor meets will take placeuntil April 14. The schedule: 'quad. Hill ----  vvoha»r « m ...^k.aa,,
A p n i  1 4 -C o rn e U  coiieRr re t .y *  Mt tenn is te am s fro m  194fi to 1950 , , r P 'o h a b ly
Vem on,  lowa. During this period. Hill coach- u* mu leus ol th is  y e a r s
April 21 Stevens Point,  here. , t th., f r t n  squad. Coacll Hill, in a 1'eCOIltApril 2K Mtch. Tech, L^tCros’ie, liere l o a m s  WOll tilC M i n W t  St C.Oil (
May 5— Knox, here, o*hko*h. Ifc ro n ce  tenn is t it le  tw'ice and ' lew . sa id , the team  
Ripon'. ° 'hk"’"’ 0sh'“” "- “  they never finished lower' than s,'»uld f» fly  good, hut it s
May 12—Ripon <(re«hmen and var»- th ird . a b ility  to take  the co nference
M a y ,pi»" Midwest Conf meet G r i n - 1 Last year's »«*««•* Idle will depend on how the
nell. Iowa. .............. ...... ....................  _
r\ l  i r\ I .  a c  iw in n in g  the co nference  cham - 1,10 tonnis squad su ffered  a
U e h m e l ,  U o h r  to  b w i m  nionshiD The Vikes took sev- seve l'  ^ 1()ss  w ith  the d ep artu re
third.
tennis squad l,'* Ul^
came through in fine style hv ,cam de% elopes, 
pionship. he ikes took
Lawrence swimmers recent 
ly elected Rolf Dehmel and p<...... ____ r _____________
Pete Dohr as co-captains to meet. were the number two and three
t v  sev-
fPtoen out of eighteen possible0. scn*ors, Dick (.ast and .lu- 
oints to sweep the Midwest 11,01 ** Neil. («ast and () Neil
head next year’s tank squad. Thc prospects this spring are ^nadmen. respectively. Ihe
good with the return of ' l*u'se two nnen hasprobably hurt the squad more 
than any other factor.
This year’s schedule follows:
fairly
Dick Rine, last year’s number 
one man. Other returning net-
A q u a f i n  S e l e c t s  
A n c i e n t  M a r i n e r  
A s  S h o w  T h e m e
A p r . '!ll— t'n lv e r * lty  of W iscons in , 
Ihere .
Apr. ' ! l— s i. f)|j| ra lle ge , here.
A|«r. st ,  I'<i i 111 T ra r h r r 's  t n l l r t t
here.
A pr. .’H— M arque tte  u n iv e rs ity , there ,
\ p r .  .!()—Kipon rn l lc i f ,  here.
Vl*y ."►—Knox r a l l r | r ,  here.
vi.i\ 7—Kipon college, there.
M ay r*— I .a Crosse S tate T eacher's 
c o lle te , here.
M av Hi— O shkosh  S ta te  T eacher's cnl« 
lege, here
Mas IK-1!)— M idw est conference Ten* 
nls m ee t, ( o rne ll.
The Ancient Mariner will he
the theme of Aquafin s new 
spring water show, to be held 
Friday, April 13 and Saturday.
April 14, at Alexander gym- I n d i a n s  D e f e a t  A p p l e t o n  
nasiuni. , . r r
All numbers are written and H ig h  in  S ta te  F in a l  
directed by the girls them- Shawano High School side- 
selves and Sue Willem will co- tracked Appleton hopes last 
ordinate the separate routine Saturday at Madison as thov 
and write the script. defeated the Terrors 74-68 in
Thirty-five girls from Aqua- the final game of the state bas- 
fino will be swimming in the ketball tourney 
15 numbers, which range from Tied nine times the cham- 
duets to group ensembles. pionship game was deadlocked 
I Routines are now being prao- at 63 63 with slightly over two 
ticod in thc pool and regular minutes to go. but Shawano
on the pressure to stun 
Appleton attack.
Jim  Ray and Hans Moode, 
Terror forwards, netted 96
Warren Manthey, Dick Rine, and manager Don Laflin; Back Row: coach John Krause, vidlmVRroupswdU do Their own Uu-oe^iTTournamom to m  
Jon Peterson, and manager Mike Devine. (costumes. iner spots on the all-state team.
i i l l i te-Lawrencc College Cagers Eagerly Look forward to next season after downing Ripon rehearsals are scheduled for poured 
In their final appearance this season. Seated left to right are: First Row; Mike Gahag- Wednesday nights as well as the pi 
Dick Weber, Bill Wood, Jack Leatham, Bob Negronida. Hal Homann, and man- fll1 rehearsals needed,
Don Hawkins; Second Row: Fred Weeman. Frank Cole, Bert Elliot, Neil Buck. n ' 1t.!:,,’i’s Jjli!
•n
ager
DARK NIGHT, 
WIU-LIT TUNNIL
Kohrrt Sti<eyd 
V. of San Franc iteo
0
1 o
° 0
o
*\s°
*N/
WATCH BAND ON 
fRICKLID WRIST
l)avid Hunt 
N.Y.U.
HOOmUMTS OP 
ROCKING HORSI
Char lea Thornton 
Northwestern Stole (La.}
Freshmen Down Varsity) AAG 
In Intrasquad Meet
K l i n g b i e l ,  H o l le r  L e ad  
Scorers f o r  C la s se s
Competing in intrasquad com­
petition last Saturday, the fresh­
man tracksters defeated the 
varsity 59-44. The prospective 
varsity athletes impressed all 
observers as they ran to a com­
paratively easy victory.
Tom Klingbiel for the varsity 
and Tom Holler of the frosh 
each scored 12 points to lead 
the scoring of their respective 
teams.
Klingbiel breasted the tape 
in the 45-yard dash, beating 
freshmen Tom Howell and Bill 
Jenkins by a fraction of an 
inch. He cleared five feet to 
take the high jump, and gar­
nered thirds in the broad jump 
and the 220 to round out a busy 
afternoon.
Holler grabbed seconds in 
both hurdles, the high jump and 
the pole vault.
The frosh 880-yard relay com­
posed of John Ross, Russ 
Wimsberger, Jenkins, and How­
ell set a new fieldhouse stand­
ard of 1:57.3. This time is only 
one second from the conference 
freshman indoor record.
Dick Bundies copped both 
hurdle races, cracking the field- 
house record for the highs in 
the process. He set the new 
standard at 6.07 seconds in the 
45-yard race.
Dave Mulford, another stand* 
eut, first-year man. won the 440, 
but had to settle for a second 
in the 880. Chuck Merry defeat­
ed Mulford by inches in a furi­
ous closing sprint.
John McConnell won the 
broad jump and Ed Locke 
vaulted 9 feet 8 inches to win 
the pole vault. John Winsor
pushed off an excellent heave 
of 42 feet 10 inches in the shot 
put to take that event.
Tom Howell won the 220 yard 
sprint while Mike Simonds took 
the grueling mile event.
Summary t
MILE — Won by Simoudt; Hrrganiiil, 
srrond; P u m j . Ihird. T im r 5:04.0.
<5 YD. HASH — Won by Klingbiel; 
lloivrll, ftrcond; Jenkins, third. Tlntr 
:05.2ft.
45 VI). HIGH HI RULES—Won by 
H undin;  Holler, arrond: Cusic, third. 
Timr MMi.M*. i \ > »  K rrord)
45 YD. LOW HI RDLES _  Won by 
Bundies; Holler, srrond: Cuslc, third. 
Time :ft.YH.
440 YD. RI'N — Won by Mutford', 
H th e r ,  seeond; Simond*, third. Timr 
1:03.4
HIGH J I M P  — Won b> Kliiifbiel: 
Holler, srrond; Vandrvrld .  third. Height
5’.
BROAD JI MP — Won hy MrConnrll; 
Howell, kreond; Klingbiel, third.  Di»- 
ta n r r  18’
SHOT PI T — W on by Wlnaor; Mey* 
rr,  sreond; I mrich,  third .  Dlstanre 
t t ’ lS " .
't'tn YD. RI'N—Won by llawell; Jen-  
kins, serond; Klingbiel, third. Timr 
1.0.
MHO YD. RLN — Won by Merry,  
Mullord, second; Berganlni, third.  Time
?:I5.4.
POLE VAULT — Won by Loehe; Hol­
ler, terond. Height 'i f*
*M0 YD. RELAY — Won by Freah- 
mrn, forfeit. Time 1:57.9. (New Rre- 
ord>
BY MAR & BOBBIE
Unaccustomed as we have 
become to public writing, it is 
again time to haunt the student 
body with the athletic endeav­
ors of the Lawrence lovelies. 
KDs Dance to Victory 
In spite of the weather which 
dawned the day of the folk 
dance festival the ever loyal 
Lawrentians turned out en 
masse to whistle, stomp and 
enjoy the aesthetic efforts of 
our Greek group’s femmes. A 
jbig hand to Carol Stevens and 
the tremendous dance which 
brought the Kappa Deltas a 
first place trophy. The DCs 
copped a second with their 
clever antics anti uniform cos­
tumes from Holland while the 
Alpha Chis netted third place 
with t h e i r  perfected Swiss 
dance. •
The long awaited Aqua Fin 
show will be held April 13 and 
14 at the Alexander gymna­
sium. Headed by Sue Willem, 
the admission is free and those 
of you that go elsewhere may 
ibe termed blockheads (poetic 
license?)! ’ ’
Sophs and Pi Phis Win 
Hoop Honors 
Seems we will have to break 
down again and admit defeat
to the proverbial ' M i g h t y i  The L aw re n tia n  7  
Sophs' as winners of the inter- p rjd  M o rc h  23  , 9 5 6  
class basketball tournament ______  ______
Phis team ue re  Judy Johnson,Phyl Larnino’s junior teamscrambled to the bitter end but Holly pjpor Mary „ armi|on
the height and aeeuracy o fa3 forwards and Joanne Jacob- 
J u d y  Johnson's sophomore son Kim and p W|„.
team had the final word. Cap des as gual<1s 
tained by llol Shot Johnson, As is cuslomary we llave
the rest of the winning squad aga|b uken ,„e liberty of choo*. 
was manned by Cra*y Legsl„,s an A|| s(ar Tram We wj„  
(otherwise known as Bicycle doubtles$ not coincl<|(1 with 
Bessie ) D o n a l d s o n ,  Mum . . .  .
Mumme, Half Back Windcs, * lshps uf a"  but w<! do hope to 
Marvelous Mimi the Muuss c*ose- 
the actress-athlete N e l s o n ,  lirst TeamForwardsLightning llolfman and Never 
say-just-do Bullard. Our be- 
brudging congrats to this fam­
ed hoop troop.
The fast moving, hard fight 
ing sorority scramble ended tn 
a never to be forgotten game 
between the undefeated DCs 
and Pi Phis at which bets and 
bookies were kept busy for 
hours. Despite the fast break­
ing and flawless shooting of 
Barb Sanborn, the decidedi 
height advantage of the Pi Phis, 
copped the game for them by 
a considerable score. It may be 
noted that the writers of this 
column haven’t been at ease 
with each other since the fatal 
day. They say time heals all 
wounds. Members of the Pi
Barbara Sanborn 
liachal Bizal 
Holly Piper 
Judy Johnson (sub) 
Guards
Joanne Jacobson 
Janet Bredehorn 
Barbara Leech 
Nancy Rentner (sub) 
Second Team  
Forwards 
Ellen Barber 
Mary Hammon 
Kay Achenbach 
Mary Thailing (sub) 
G uards 
Patty Windes 
Kay Staub 
Carol Stevens 
Roberta Luce (sub)
W H A T ’S THIS? For solution tee parogroph below.
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - C le a n e r , F r e s h e r , S m o o t h e r /
OM.C* PRODUCT or AMERICA'S LEADINQ MANUFACTURER OW CIOARETTBS
N o t h in g  
d o e s  i t
l i k e
S e v e n - U p !
Jfyou wantsffflltttrstrquench*-..
If you hsrtfasr fcr s oool. de* tasts ~ 
t f y w  M a r ts  quick r W M n g  lift... 
Nothing jots ft ffka Seven-Up! YOU’RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky, 
because Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco—naturally 
good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste better—can 
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the 
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted 
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You’ll say they’re the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
D R O O D L E S ,  C o p y rig h t  19f>3 by Roger Price
C O L L E G E  S M O K E R S  P R E F E R  L U C K IE S I  j
•  Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 college students questioned 
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better.
_______________________________________________________ I
* r f e  T 0 *s r e D
- to *# *6 ,
b e H e t i
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
melting
pot
have an 
athletes
with
education at lawrence ,I believe the caption on last,
Two weeks ago in the Kingfisher column it was «u* f a  c^ r eaT-fWhTtime 
gested that another man be added to the faculty of the is the next train to Massachu- 
edueation department. This is a good idea if the adminis- selts? jones
tration finds that it is possible. e d .  n o t e :  We acknow ledge
Another suggestion that might relieve the situation in our erro r and are prin ting  the
the teacher training program would be to transfer some of ^ ‘'"hat^aUeared “under fcst 
the courses in the education department to other depart- weeks cartoon . One consola- 
m e n ts . It may also he possible for a man or men from “ »"■ "  MJa" n“ ;„ m r n t”d!' "O h . 
other departments to teach courses in the education de- you changed  the cartoon so it 
partment * would m ake  m ore sense !’*
Besides the criticism contained in the Kingfisher column, 
there have been two major criticisms of the editorial pub­
lished in the Lawrentian three weeks ago concerning the 
education department.
One of these schools of critics holds that there is no 
reason to restrict the students taking teacher training al­
though all that was said in the editorial is true.
These critics contend that it is necessary to 
“easier” department on campus to help the 
through school.
The editorial board does not agree with this view. It is 
not true that good athletes are necessarily weak students 
and will need “easy” courses to keep their grades up.
Neither is it true that only athletes stoop to taking “easy” 
courses to raise their grade point.
By encouraging “easy” courses to increase the athletic 
prowess of the school you do not raise but lower the reputa­
tion of the college.
Any student that is intelligent enough to be admitted to 
Lawrence is intelligent enough to graduate if he is willing 
to perform a reasonable amount of work. It is not neces­
sarily the poor student but the lazy student w ho resorts to 
other means to raise his grade point.
The other criticism against the editorial on education 
concerns the method of approach to the problem. This 
school of critics claim that the editorial did not discover 
the true problem in the teacher training program. ^
These critics feel that the defect of theeducation depart­
ment is not in the type of student taking the courses but in 
the method of grading these students.
These critics contend that giving a student a grade out 
of proportion to the work he does and therefore depriving
the good student of the grade he deserves is the real prol>-j---------------------
lem of the education department. | . , .
The editorial board cannot agree with this view either. n o r w e g i a n  s c h o o l  
An outsider is in no position to criticize grading by a faculty ^ 0 ^  p l a n s  f o r  1 0 t h
Grading is the professor’s own responsiblity. No one S l i m m e r  s e s s i o n  
else is in a position to judge a student's work. A good Announcement i5 mad(, thls that
W L F M 
PROGRAM LOG-MARCH 24
1:55-2:00—Dairy Program 
Schedule and Highlights.
2:00—Invocation.
2:00-2:30—“Ways of Man­
kind”
2:30-3:00—Musical Inter­
lude.
3:00-3:15—Campus N e w s  
and Sports.
3:15-3:30—Interview 
Friedrich Gulda.
3:30-4:00—Music by Fried­
rich Gulda.
4:00-4:30—Columbia Uni­
versity Bicentennial Alhum- 
Ganchi
4:30-5:00—Music from Con­
servatory.
5:00 5:30—“Heart B e a t  
Theater’,
5:30-6:00—Music from the 
United Nations-Canada.
6:00-6:15—NtWt and Sports 
Recap.
6:15-6:30—Dinner Music.
6:30-7:00—Paris Star Time
7:00-8:00—Colossus,” BBC 
Feature.
8:00 9:00— FM Concert.
9:00 9:30—Music from Tur­
key.
9:30 9:50—Light Music.
9:50-10:00—Program High­
lights.
10:00-10:30 — Masterworks* 
from France.
10:30—Sign-off.
“I’ll Sure be Glad When vacation comes so I can study 
without bothering with those confounded classes!”
from your president
My thanks to the past social -----—— : : : .; . . . .  . even to the extent of voicingco-chairmen for their interest . . . . ., , . ,obiections provided they areand concern over thc future of not subjective or personal rea-the social com­
mittee. It has 
m a d e  us 
aware of the 
importance of 
this committee 
and in the 
chosing of re­
sponsible pco- 
p I e as its 
heads.
Now t h a t
sons.
In this case, the SEC did not 
feel that the written statement 
was justified, so it was voted 
out of the minutes. Because the 
SEC is your governing body, it 
has every right to do this.
Something else has come to 
my attention which should be 
taken into consideration by the 
independent men. A number of
you are out of Rolf D e h mel y°u approached me after the
c r . , . . .  ____  . committee elections were overoffice I presume that your in- .m(| „ kn(m, why th,
terest will carry on in assisting independent men didn’t have a 
the new committee heads. This vote.
is the type of cooperation which 1 replied, stating that they
continues to assure us tl.at our "M ainly  have the right to vote„ but failed to make use of the 
SEC is an efficient and well-run opportunity. Now I asked the
organization. question. Why didn’t you vote?
In connection with your arti- Most of the answers stem
clc in the “ Melting Pot” , dated ^rom the fact that you are not . , », organized and have failed to.ti t h 16, I wish to dispose of sent a deiegatc to the SEC to 
any lingering doubts over the rcpresent you
p r o c e d u r e s" lf vou arc a, al, interes(cd in
w a mlne methods planning some outline for the
of election. organization of the independ-Last year was the first tirnf cnts , will b(, vcrv Wlllmg
we attempted to elect the ShC help you in every way possible, 
officers and committee heads Bul such a dcsirc mus| 
under the new system. In my f|om you_ not me *
opinion it has again served us For the reason ,hat
well this year. are independents, I take it forYou made mention of the fact tod that arc not , , 
iat I recommended certain estofi sn anv fr«tprnal nr£»ani7 ' 
grade given to an undeserving student, no matter how week bv the university of Oslo “established procedures be dis- tion Yet if you are to have a 
admirable the motive, will only make the entire grading Summer School of the tenth regarded” i.e. ill your partic- voice in the student government 
system meaningless. jubilee summer session to be l,lar case, instead of having you you must have some sort of
We are sure that tin* faculty realize their moral o b l i c a - ,Iune 23 to Aus 4> or?™! in pcrson. ,Jeforc [hc group structure, which can in
tion in eradine a student’s work It is not tho nositinn of in ° sl°* NorwaV- Course offer- • 1 recommended a written turn 5e represented in the SEC I on in grading a stuaeni s w o ik . it is not t u  position ol include; The Humanities statement be read to the group bv one of members.
the editorial board or any other group to tell a professor and Social studies. Education ^ As SEC president. J feel that Think this over. Perhaps you
liow to grade his students. System of Norway, graduate I’1010 is a flexibility of power think that you were b e i n g  
seminars in Norwegian Educa- *n V}e handling of my duties cheated; actually, you are only 
tion, Literature, and Social and . ”° 'v'iat I think is best cheating yourseives out of a 
Political p r o b l e m s .  A new o^l, ^1C student body and for the vote. I will be interested
course on International Rela­
tions (from the Norwegian 
viewpoint) will be taught. Fea­
tured for the second summer 
will be two courses in Physical 
Education in Scandinavia, with 
special emphasis on Norway.
Six semester - hour credits 
may be earned in khe six weeks 
course and thc session is ap-
SEC. inhearing what your opinions are
proved by the U.S. Veterans object|v,  s(alc m e n t. 
Administration for veterans un­
der P. L. 346 and P. L. 550.
Applicants should have com­
pleted their freshman year not 
iater than June, 1956.
A limited number of scholar-
Under the circumstances. in;on the matter 
order to avoid any subjective * ROLF IM HMLL
or personal arguments w hich________________ _______ _____ _
might have entered into your
objections to the petition r  T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
you publically appeared, we of
the screening board decided on eiibiithed *v*ry week daring ibe «oi-
_  ege year escept  vacatlont by the l .aw-a written statement. Because rentian n..»rd ot co n tro l  or u w r m n  
you voiced 110 opposition to this Appleton Mlaconaln
and were willing to give us an t2 * f,d “  0,M* '‘,p‘
I pre- 
all in
<U. lUlli. at the po«t office a t  
\p ple tun .  VV m o  ruin under the act of
sumed that we were  *’ * j  ‘»>e Po»t P u b -ishln* company,  Appleton, Wisronnln.agreement. 3ub*crlptlon rate* are i .’.M per vear
I firmly believe that the out-11 * 1 Vme,te'i i j  MM TOR-IN-CHHF . . ,. .Indr H ix ingoing committee head should Phon* s-imie
play an important part in de b u s i n e s s  m a n a g e r  . . J o h n  D y m *  
, , ,  . , .ciding the student bodys’ vote. Phone «-•»#•:«ships are available for tne s u m * -------------------- managing editor . m*^ M*iki«mer school. j a s s i s t a n t  b u s i n e s s  m a n a g e s
........  . . . .  . .  Janice K ra u t*
SP O R T S  E D IT O R  D ick  B Jornson
C IR C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R  . ,
( .a il  C ram der
Students will leave New York to  p re s e n t  r ig o le t t o  
on the eastbound Maiden Voy-I ..Rigoietto,” an Italian opera
age of the neu Bergensfjot c presentoci in four acts with a ,udy ,UI*June 14. 1956. Reservations for vVnnnssQ pnoiiwh s a d i c r .L, .. . * s>nopsis in r.ngiisn netore each M u tic  E d ito r ................... G ly n n  R o u n d *the ietui n ti ip aie a\ailahic on aptt will be shown Sutidav eve- * *rt°oni»i*—win Jone*. Jim Petri*.% 1 C OO O 1 n n r l  C n  ft 4 * Ikrk V/h n  /V of 1 ■> .1 IIAugust 15. 23, 31 and Septem- njng April 8. at 6:30 and 8:30 
ber 11. 1956. An orientation pro- and also Wcdnesdav evening.
“ Well, pencils were MB7J41IT-POSHY-**.”
April 11. at 6:30 and 8:30. Ad- sports surr—Robbie
mission is 50 cents.
gram is conducted on the trip 
eastbound 
For catalogue of courses, pre­
liminary application material School Admissions office. St. 
or any further information. Olaf college, Northfield, Min- 
write to the Oslo Summer nesota. j
J a rk  Schrader  and Judy Walworth.
Jack Schraderili  P h 0 ,0 * r*Ph*«'* . ■ Bill Rye. J im  Darla
Cathy Major 
King, J im  Mey­
er. Dirk Schwarte,  Marlyn WiUon and 
Dill Wood.
I DITOR1 \ L  ItO ARD MEMRTRS: Jar kl 
Anderson. Earl Bracker, Helen Caa- 
per, Dave Challoner. Libby (aoldston, 
Dave Hoffman. Phil Homes, Georg* 
Ktelling. Ann* Shafer  and tha editor
